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The Bannock Mills.

Stepping into the store of one of
our leading dry goods merchants a

few days back, oar eye fell upon
numberless bolts ol beauti ful ginghams
--infinitely varied in their plaid pat-
terns and bright colors, and as

smooth as muslin.
^
But upon taking

hold of them-our mere eyes would
have deceived us forever-we found
them tobe too thick and solid for
ginghams. They were what merchants
and manufacturers call " Domes lies."
Great and honest was our purprise.
And still greater was our surprise-
mired with intensé pleasure and pride
-when we discovered that they were

the fruit of the new Sibley Mills in
Augusta. This is enterprise-and
honor ard worth and prosperity !-at
our very doors. Indeed we may say
AT HOHE ; for truly Augusta its home
to all Edgefield ; and Augusta honor
and enterprise are dear to Edgefield's
heart. We know but little about man¬
ufacturing matters and still lees about
" Domestics," but this outcome of the
Sibley Mills has set us to thinking.
It is a revelation to us. And we

begin to see.the time clearly when
the cotton of the South will be manu¬

factured at home. As regards the
name " Bannock Mills," we find out
that all greatmanufacturing establish¬
ments adopt some such distinctive
title-quite apart from the names of
the men composing the company. So,
fn future,when you hear of" Bannock
Mills"-and it will very surely be¬
come a household word-you may
know that it means the great Sibley
weaving concern in Augusta. And in
conclusion let us say that we are not
M puffing" the Sibley Mills. We have
no card from them and do not know
that we are even acquainted with
any of the company. We were struck
with unfeigned admiration by their
'beautiful goods ; and it gives us the
greatest possible pleasure and pride
to pay a alight tribute to Augusta
enterprise.
Expiration ofthe 47th Congress.
On Saturday next, March 4th, the

present Congress will expire. The
adjournment, we presume, will take
place on Saturday night. There will
bo an extra session of the Senate, but

f none of Congress in a body.
Capt. Dick Anderson Nominated for

Major of the 3rd Regiment.
At a military convention of the

companies composing the Third Reg¬
iment S. C. T., held at Greenville on

the 20th Feb., Capt. J. W. Norwood,
of the Greenville Guards, was nomi¬
nated for Colonel, beating Capt. O. L.
^Schumpert, of the Newberry Rifles,

L-X_E. Allen, of Ander-
^ieutenant-

'Guards
\ Guards, of Greenville

Morgan Rifles, Spartanburg; Pal¬
metto Rifles, Anderson ; Mart Gary
Guards, Hodges; Abbeville Rifles,
Abbeville ; Newberry Rifles, New¬
berry ; Palmetto Volunteers,-
Edgefield Rifles, Edgefield. Each
company had three votes. The elec¬
tion takes place to-day, Wednes¬
day 28th.

Royal Arch Masons.

The Royal Arch Grand Chapter of
South Carolina held its annual Con¬
vocation in Colombia lately. The
following Grand Officers were elected

n lor the ensuing term :
^

M. E. G. H. P.-R. C. Watts c

Laurens.
R. E. D. G. H. P.-G. D. Bryan of

Charleston.
R. E. G. K.-J. E. Brazealeof An-

Anderson.
R. E. G. Scribe-W. T. Branch of

Abbeville.
Rt Rev. G. Chaplain-J. S. Con¬

nor of Winnsboro.
R. E. G. T.-C. F. Jackson ot Co¬

lumbia.
R. E. G. Secretary-J. E. Burke

i.- of Charleston.
L, G. C. of H.-Morris Clarke of Ma¬

rion.
v G. R. A. Captain-A. H. White of
Rock Hill.

G. Sentinel-L. F. Meyers of Char-
?v. leeton. .

Three Experimental Farms.
-

The State Board of Agriculture
propose to establish three experi¬
mental farms in the State, one in the

?-jip-COUD try, ope in the low country,
and-one ia the middle country, for
the pnrpose-of making experiments
in farming. Col. Butler, Commis¬
sioner of Agriculture, is now pros-
'pecting for locations.

Not to be a Retired Navy Officer.

The Hon. Robert Smalls will not
be placed on the retired list with the

/ rank and pay of Captain. The House
committee on naval affairs lias deci¬
ded that there is no precedent for it.

throw Robert a sop, however,
comnwuMug a reapportionment

of the prize moijey for the capture of
the Planter« [_m__

No Eitra Session.

There is aônally no foundation for
the rumors sent^om here at different
times for the past ew weeks in regard
jto an extra session «f Congress. Every
one knows that therevill bea special
session of the Senate. Even if the
tarin? bill fails to become a law the
President willmot call an e.tra session
of the House, for he like mary others

* believes that no special harmwill be
done to wait until the time of the

"regular session comes, in December
cftxt.T->¡¿ has been suggested to the
President several times thathe should

i call an extra session ofCongress should
the tarin bill fail, but he has never
indicated that he regarded the sug¬
gestion of any value. Indeed, it is

known that he has stated that there
no special necessity for it.- 11

gion letter to Baltimore Sun. J ]

For the Advertiser.
À Country Where Hen Carry Their

Hearts in Their Left Breists.
EmsTO, S. C., Feb. IC, 188

Messrs. Editors : Altar a Wandering
Jew life of eight weeks, I sleep to-night
for the first time under rayown shingles.
And nov.-, in compliance with your ur

gent request and my promise, and after
being such an important factor in the
events which have juut culminated, i
will of necessity bc forced to use fro
quently the personal pronoun Ego. This
is from no egotism of mine, however
and it may be pronounced of me, judg
iug from my hurriedly written letter to¬
night, that Ego sum, stultus. I care noth
ing for this, though, as I do not presume
for myself the gifts which go to make

up a correspondent, and I write simply
because yon requested and I promised
and write M Paligmaty."-(don't consult
Webster.) Many may not know that I,
in the short space of one week, made up
my mind, came down here, bought, sold,
and was packing to leave Edgefield ; the
latter event being accomplished from
beginning to end in a drenching rain-
enough to break the spirit of any one-

horse fellow. Not once, however, did it
even bend mine. And here I am, trans

planted among strangers, who received
me with ''open arms." Of course ]
mean the men! All have been exceed'
ingly kind to me and mine, which I ap
precíate more than money. But as our

mutual friend, "Capt. Joe," once said
while suffering: "The half has never

been written about colic." I reckon not;
neither has it been about a change such
as I have just made. With the many
trials, Ac., that I have experienced, there
have been pleasures also. These good
people have been so exceedingly kind
that T forgot much of the trouble, and I
have found some new things-one of
which is that some of these good people
carry their hearts in their left breasts
and not in their breeches

"

pockets. Of
some people here, and this country, I
want to and will, D. V., write in future,
But before I quit this subject, lest some
wrong construction» bo made, let me say
without misrepresentation, that my most
sanguine expectations are more than re

alized. Wbat is in store for me I do not
know, but I hope and pray for an hon
orable and christian life, and money
enough lor necessities.
Churches and schools are convenient,

but I have attended religious services
but once. Then I heard the Rev. Mr.
Lacroix, of Edgefield, and was delighted
with the man, and simply carried away
with the preacher, in all that goes to fi^
him in the discharge of such a calling.
He does not allow any side-shows while
his services and duties are going on. The
congregation was large; and to say noth
ing of the ladies, the men, two-thirds ol'
them, wore as handsome as W. R. M.,
and tho otr .... one-third compared very
favorably with Co.-Com. W. E. D., my
friend. And they can teach a congrega¬
tion or two in Edgelield what good sing¬
ing is to a church. But all of these men
must be poor indee d, or stingj'-too close
to buy a pocket knife or pencil, for I lind
not a mark of the knife on ¿ny pew in
the church ; nor have I been able to see
where they have written their names, or

drawn their faces, on any piece of church
property. They ar© uot fashionable men
either, for you cannot see them squirting
their tobacco juico all over tho church,
for ladies to wipe«op with dresses. This
is so forcibly impresseed upon me, and
with so much pleasure, that I aro obiigej}
to writo it down for the information of
some of my fast friends in Edgefield.

I am busy trying to get things to rights,
and having littie, and a short horse being
easily curried, hope to get through soon.
And the motives voluntarily assigned
for my leaving good old Edgefield, the
sarcastic wishes sent after rae, and all
other nonsensical rumors made about
me, so far from " face to face," to-the
contrary notwithstanding, I am perfect}
ly willing to dismiss them and proclaim)
>^"Jaid*l|]iriwiiti V- :t-i, ni~iicJaàL^_iU|li|

pressed mil mile, J earnestly ask that anjjj
part or all oí my letter be refused spaa
asyou deem proper. Yours truly,

j. s. MCKIE.

For the Advertiser.
Leesville and Its Educational Adran

taget.
Messrs. Editors : It wus my privilege

to pass one hour in Leesville, Lexing
ton County, last week, and I know of no

town in the State so delightfully situât
ed. It is on the C. C. & A. R. R., nearly
midway between Augusta and Colum
bia, on a table land as lovel as a prairie,
high, dry and healthy, with a genial and
mild climate. The buildings are stately,
the sheets are broad and straight, with
forest trees at equal spaces, symmetrical
and beautiful, casting their shadows np
on the level plain, A most attractive
and delightful place to live, in my judg
ment ! The residente!tizens are Protest¬
ant iu religious faith, and churches of

respective denomi nat ions adorn and beau
tify Leesville.
A large two-story building, with cu

pola-bell tower-pointing to heaven, at
tracts attention. This grand building
has recently been erected and dedicated
to the cause of education, and is known
as the Leesville English and Classical
College Institute. The scenery and sur

round inga aro beautiful, fronting the new
portions of the town. The rooms for re

citation are large and conveniently ar

ranged ; the music department is sepa
rate. This Institution of learning is un
der the Professorship of the Rev. L. E,
Busby, Principal, and Mr. J. G. Ether-
edge, an Edgelield man, Associate. The
Music Department is taught by Mrs. S
Smitbdeal, a diligent and accomplished
lady. A board of Trustees, consisting
of eight good citizens, Capt. A. P. West,
another Edgefield man, Chairman, con

trol the administration of the College.
The number of pupils is about IOC, in

eluding scholars from Orangeburg, New
berry, Aiken, Edgelield and Lexington
Counties, and some from the State of
Florida. The Professors are men of high
character and learning, and the prospects
seem to assure success. The benefit«, th J
State will derive are incalculable,
know of no locality of moro attractions
than Leesville; of no School better than
this in the State. Send your children,
and let them receive the benefits.

__C. L.

Auspicious for the carolina, Com
berlandGap and Chicago.

A petition was sent to the Town
Council of Aifcen on Saturday the 17th
Feb., by the Hon. James Aldrich,
attorney for the Carolina, Cumberland
Gap and Chicago Railroad Company,
asking for permission to use certain
streets in that place for the purpose
of connecting the new railroad with
the track of the South Carolina Rail
way. Resolutionrf were adopted by
the Council heartily endorsing the
construction of the road and granting
it the right of way asked for free ot
cost. A resolution was adopted by
the Council to the effect that the high
character, business reputation and in¬
tegrity of the officers of the company
assure the early completion of the
work. The route of the road lies
through one of the most favored re¬

gions in America, and recognizing the
benefits that will result from the con¬

struction or the road, the Town Coun¬
cil of Aiken will cordially extend
îvery facility within its power to
idvance the interests of the enter¬
prise.

For the Advertiser.
One Tear in Heaven-

The second month of another year is
here, and will soon be lost In the chaos
of ages. How many changes have come
about in tho last twelve months ! How
many heart« have boen bleat, how many
been made desolate by the loss of dear
ones! Among the many hearthstones
saddened by death, is that of a loved and
valued friend, in the loss of a dear and
treasured daughter and sister, Mrs. MA¬
RY ADAMS, relict of the gifted young
lawyer and gallant soldier, Capt. CICERO
ADAMS, and daughter of Maj. JOHN H.
HUGHES, who died on the 16th February,
188?, in the 42d year of her age. Belong¬
ing to a family proverbial for its un¬
bounded hospitality, its kindness to the
sick and suffering, to the poor and needy,
our dear friend was a prominent mem¬
ber. No weary or care-worn pilgrim
ever crossed their threshold without tan¬

gible aid and words of cheer and com¬

fort. Devoted to the Church of her fa¬
thers and her love-the Methodist Epis¬
copal-she had been a worthy and cher¬
ished member since her earliest youth.
To her widowed mother she was com¬

forter, counselor and support ; to her
brothers, the idolized sister; to her sis¬
ters, ar adviser and solace; to her moth¬
erless nieces and nephews, a second
mother in very deed. And now she has
gone to her reward.
One year in Heaven ! One vear in the

city of our God, the Heavenly Jerusa¬
lem, where the crystal fountains dow
and the eternal hills are clothed in living
green ! In the celestial Eden rich with
fruitage of immortal growth, where the
dowers never fade! One year in tho
presence of her Saviour, of angelic hosts
of the redeemed, of the Triune Majesty,
where there is no more night, or suffer¬
ing, or death ; where no more tears are

shed, or burdened hearts are weary. The
loving care of her tender mother, devot¬
ed brothers, gentle and affectionate sis¬
ters and loving nieces could not stay the
hand of the fell destroyer, but God sent
a tender and ministering angel from on

high, who bore her to her homo above.
One year in heaven ! She has boen re¬

warded ten thousand fold, yea, ten thou¬
sand times ton tbousaud, for r" l<or un¬
told suffering hero.
Peace to her loved and r ..mem¬

ory ! It will be ever fresh aim green in
tho hearts of those who loved her.

S. A. L.

For the Advertiser.
Tribute of Respect to the Memory of

Maj. A. J. HAMMOND.
Tho Big Steven's Creek Baptist Church
in Conference, passed the following pre¬
amble and resolutions in memory of
Deacon A. J. HAMMOND:
WHEREAS, our Heavenly Father, in

His mysterious Providence, has remov¬
ed from our midst by death our beloved
brother and deacon, A. J. HAMMOND;
therefore, be it Resolved,

1st. That this Church monrns the loss
nf a most humble, faithiul, devoted and
efficient brother and deacon, and thiR
community a most worthy, useful and
patriotic citizen ; yet we feel, for him to
die was gain, and we bow submissively
to the will of God in this sad dispensa¬
tion of His providence.

2d. That we tender to his bereaved
family our most heartfelt sympatnies
and pray that the promises of God to the
widow and fatherless may bo veri tied in
them.
3rd. That a pase in our Church book

be lett blank to the memory of our de¬
ceased brother.

4th. T":at a copy of the above resolu¬
tions be sent to each of our County pa-
pern and the 'Baptist Courier, with the
request that they publish them, and a

copy be sent to his bereaved family.
REV. THOS WAIT, Moii'r.

J. J. BUNCH, Cl'k.
Feb. 18th, 1883.

The Ohio Flood.

The damage by the Ohio floods to
property is reckoned hyui^jrtBfc-
olated dwellings an<fl|0 Ks,
as well as tow/j^>^re1ieved "rom tneff:
?PJTKas 10,000 people in urgent
(fed. Lawrenceburg, aplace of about
,000 inhabitants, is practically swept
way. When the water recedes and
incov^B the area the town occupies,
t is considered questionable "wheth-
r a single house will remain tenant-
mle." The basis on which this con-

ecture rests must be considered am-

ile if it be trne, as reported irom the
ocality, that "people move about in
kiffe, searching for their homes, and
.nxiously feeling below the surface
if the water with rods and poles to
^certain if their houses lave with-
tood the floods and remain in posi¬
ton.

" Some eight hundred heads of
amilies in Lawrenceburg are depriv-
d of their only source of income,
.ud for the time being are absolutely
lependent upon charity forthe neces

dries of life. Distress and want ap
>ear on every side. The damage
wrought in Louisville involves dis-
rees to several thousands. Jefferson-
rille, a place of 10,400 people, oppo-
ite Louisville, is very nearly obhter-
tted by the flood. Four-fifths of this
own are under water and at least
'»,000 of its inhabitants are without
loines and personal effects beyond
he clothes they wear. Half the bu¬
siness men of the place are ruined
inancially. 'There were situated here
extensive car-works, glass works and
shipyards, employing 2,500 hands,
nost of whom are now made depen-
lent upon charity for sustenance.
Mew Albany, a city ef 10,400 people,
ikewise opposite Louisville, is also
n a bad condition. Over 300 resi¬
dences are overturned, factories are

stopped, and business is brought to a
standstill. The overflowing water
jxtends beyond the city rearward
tome four miles, taking in several su-

jurbs. Lower New Albany, Port
[Inion and Falling Run are reported
is "absolutely wiped off the map."
Th" loss in the larger town is placed
it $1,000,000, and some 11,000 home-
e-s people are reported huddled into
dose, uncomfortable and necessarily
mb eal thy quarters, many of them
icantily clad, the large majority pen¬
niless, and all out of employment,
with no prospect for work for some

veeks to come. A great many have
ost nearly all of their household el¬
ects and nearly all are dependent
ipon public charity." Aurora loses
Î00 houses. Clarksvil e is under wa-
;er and half the town ii washed
iway. Hendentown and North Rend
ire submerged to the roofs of the
louses, with what results to the peo
Die in the loss of property may be
magined. To be added to the losses
rom the flood are the depredations
if "pirates," who plunder partialiy-
looded and abandoned houses and
;ven steal the ropes by means of which
t is sought to prevent dwellings from
bating away. As is ueual when
nultitude8 of people are thrown to¬
gether in uncomfortable and un-

tealthy quarters, with insufficient
md unwholesome food, disease con-
ributes its share to the terrors of the
ituation. While the water was up
t alone destroyed. Now that it has
allen and exposed the moist earth,
lotted here and there with puddles
irarmed in the sun, malarial and
ther fevers ensue.

2*. B.-Please remember that at Duri-
oe <fc Co's. Drug Store you will hud all
iuds of Patent Medicines- and every
ariety of Garden Seed. [12

MUTINY OF CONVICTS.

They Set Fire To Hie Missouri Peni¬
tentiary and Endeavor to Escape.

ST. LOUIS, Februaiy 23.-A tele
gram to the Post JDisjiatch, from Jef¬
ferson City, says the convicts in the
penitentiary had just returned to their
shops from dinner to-day when a

preconcerted mutiny broke out in
the harness shop of Jacob utrausa &
Co. Four convicts seized Vau Horn,
foreman of the collar nhop and told
him to remain quiet. Four other con¬
victs seized Snider, foreman of the
harness shop and stripped him of his
clothes. John B. Johnson, the ring
leader, a highway robber serving a
sentence of twelve years, ran into the
department where horse collars are
stuffed and set a lot of loose straw on
fire. In a moment the building, with
its three shops, harness, collars and
whip, was on fire. Great confusion
ensued. The guarda ran in with the
hose and were met by the convicts,
who cut the hose. The ringleader,
Johnson, then made an eflbit to escape
over the walls, but despite the fact
that he had a knife and club, he was

captured and put in a dungeou. His
seven companions were also confined
in dark cells. The fire was got uuder
control, but not until the following
shops were completely destroyed :
Strauss & Co.'s harness shop, collar
shop and whip factory-loss, $100,-
000 ; Grenock's boot and shoe shop,
$30,000; the State weaving and the
State machine shop, $40,000. and the
Excelsior Loom Factory, $20,000.
The total loe3 with damage to minor
State buildings w.ll reach $."00,000.

The Fate of Marsh T. Polk,

CHATTANOOGA, February 21.-A
gentleman who visited Colonel Marsh
T. Polk yesterday in the Nashville
jail says that he can scarcely speak
above a whisper, that he has* not
eaten anything since last Tuesday,
and that if confined in jail he would
not live more than x month. It is
thought that he can not live more
than six months even if taken out of
jail and afforded all thc neces.wy
comforts, so completely had his sys¬
tem been depleted. It was also stated
thatthe stench arising from the river
into his cell was insufferable, and
that this alone wa3 enough to keep
one tick. Congressman Caldwell of
this city says he will die in twenty
days. It is understood thst Colonel
Polk's bondsmen have agreed to settle
Colonel Polk's liabilities by the pay¬
ment of $200,000 in " new issue."

A New Comet.

WASHINGTON, February 20.- Pro¬
fessor Lewis Swift, of the Warner
Observatory, Rochester and Proi.
Brooke, Red House Observatory,
Phelps, New York, report thc discov'
ery this evening of á bright telescopic
comet in the Constellation Pegassus,
near Beta Pegosi. Its right ascen¬

sion is about 22 hours and 50 min¬
utes, and its declination about £0
degrees. Its tail is one hali a degree
long and its motion slow-eastward.

Early spring fruits and vegetables
from the South are bringing extrava¬
gant prices in New York. Cucum¬
bers are fifty cents each, new potatoes
$3 per barrel, strawberries $2.75 a

quart and tomatoes 30 cents a quart.

Wal.
AIA pTu_v.«uc..-"> :r^-ednesday^*pvetiiníT

ris, Mr. ALEXANDBW^M^hd-rl I-
NONA, only daughter ol' thftTüte Henry
A. Gray, Esq.
MARRIFD, by Rev. G. M.tfioyd, Feb.

14th, 1883, Mr. J. B. RISER and Miss
FANNIE E. BOYD, younpest daughter
of Rev. M. M. Boyd, ail ol'Newberry
county, S. C.

MARRIED, by Rev. J. Tho«. Pate, Feb.
rth, 1883, at the residence of tho bride's
father, Mr. TILMAN WHITE, of Ab¬
beville Co.. and Miss LIZZIE BRACK-
NALL, of Edgefield Co., S. C.

MARRIKD, in Coke.sbury, on Feb. Sth,
1883, by Rev. W. R. Buchanan, Mr. WM,
COLEMAN and Miss FANNIE MATH¬
IS, all of Ninety-Six, S. C.

PAINTING
-A N D-

ISA 'J
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Artistic Papor Hanging. Scones, Screens
and Window Shades.

FRESCO ANO PORTRAIT PAINTING,
In Oil or Water Colors

Old Work Renovated. Portraits Relined.
SPECIAL DESKJXS

Painted and burnt in on CHINA-espe¬
cially suitable fur Hirth, Wedding

or Anniversary Presents.

XiESSOZLNTS
Given in DRAWTNG and PAINTING,

in Oil, or on China.

fir TERMS, ESTIMATESand DE-
SIGNS furnished on application to

E. V. RlffllMDS,
Eilgeiield, C. H., S. C.

X. P.-Orders by mail will receive
prompt attention.
Feb. Ü7. 1883.

FOR SALE !

JOWEES'
IMPROVED COTTON SEED
WILL make »Vorn .">(. to inn per cent,

more than common eaton, htapje
as pond as an v upland cotton. Prie*», $5
per bushel. "Certificates Irons some of
the best cotton planter^ in Georgia, who
have tried this cotton. Call and pet a

Circular, and order your seed at once.
When 10 Bu-hels are ordered by ono

person or a club, a reduction will be
made. Jos. S. ADDISON, Ap't.,
Feb. 28, 1SS3.-mi!] Edgetield. S. C.

Notice ! ,

CJTOLEN from mo, in November last,
Ö a larpo HOUND DOG, with red heart
aud ears and a bip red spot on his back ;
also a red spot on bis hips cxtendiupout
on his tait-tho balance of his body
white. His left hind lepabove. tho houph,
has been broken and thereby enlarped.
Information concerning this dop will be
thankfully received and liberally re¬

warded. LUTHER REBSE,
Feb. T>-2tl2] Poverty Hill, S. C.

Receiver's Sale.
State ol' Soul Ks Caroliafin,

LEXINGTON COUNTY.
Court of Common J'lcius.

Lörick & Lowrance, rv. .1. P. Hardy A".
Rutland.

PURSUANT to tho order ol' tho Court
in tho abovo entitled cause, I will

sell at Ridpe Spring, in Edpoliold coun¬

ty, on SATURDAY, tho 17th day ol
March, 188."., at ll o'clock, a. m., the fol¬
lowing property :

Ono Eclipso, Six-Horse. Eugine-on
Wheels.
One Sweepstakes Separator-20-inch

cylinder. .

One lot Belt inp. Ono lot Tools.
Terms-Cash.

M. A. BRIDGES, Receiver.
Feb. üü, 1883.-3tl2
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Hu CnAnnonilrkP.

The Físicsí Supply of

FLOWER SEED
For t:te Season, in lawn.

-0-

Xothlii^ Succeeds Like Snc-
cess Ï

Ï*EW people know, perhaps, that

HIR'AifE DIBLEY ¿fe«;©.
are the largest Oardftners in (he world,-
cultivating 40,OOO aeras nf land in this

country and Europe. Their wonderful
success hos bebí! achieved by liberal,
honest atul fuir dealing-Helling only
seed thfiy knew to be good and perfect.

If you v/isli to have a success with"
your Garden this season, uso thu seed
and follow tho counsel ol' mon who are a

success in the business.
A FULL STOCK of Hiram Sibley &

Co's. Seed can alwavs Ita found at
.3. M. ?<>BK>S.

Feb. 12, ISMS.-tnu

n wi® III
Deal in

GROCERIES,
HARDWARE,

DRY GOODS,
SHOES, HATS,

CLOTHING,
NOTIONS, etc.

Highest Market Price Paid
for Colton and Other

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
T. S. WRIGHT,
if. G. WUK! UT, )

Keb. 7, 18S.'i.-.V!i

CHfntouward, S. C.

WADE E. Y0M6BL00I),
J. B. WHITE &. Co'S
Boot, Shoe arni hat Store.

MV friends thrutigbc.it Kdge/ioid Co,
iii»; hereby respectfully informed

that I am still at .1. Tí. WHITE <t CO'S.
SHOE and HATSTORK, where I will at
all times be glad to sei. them. We still
sel! Shoes, Hats, Trunks, Valises, Um¬
brellas, »tc., cheaper than any other
house in tho city.

W. E. YOUNGBLOOD.
_Dcv. 27, 1SS2.-3rn_

THOROUGHBRED

JERSEY _P5
MY thoroughbred JERSEY BULL,

'.JEÀÎÏJKAXOF '.'I.INCHJ>A1.K," No.
K.05Ó. is ready for servit». Price, ¡Só.OO,
in advance. ls>v.e guaranteed. $10.00
for serving a thorough-bred. J KA .vi KAN*
np c.i.i NI ii DA i,io is om' of the best bred
bulls in the United States. His pedigree:
Siro, Readjuster,.No. 4,S88
Dam, Aeries Anberey. " 8,010
2nd Dam. Cyrone 3rd,. '. 1,2.19
byMonmouth. " 210

:ird Dam, imf), l'y»«mc. " 137
Two ROWS of thc same family. :if. two

ypars old, marin tSSts ol' 17 Fl*., 1 f>/..,
ami 17 lbs., s oz., respwîtively, of bu*ter
in Tibtis.
g|J gfg O. P. Cl! EATH A M.

EncîEiTKi.n, S.'G.

M ¿a
I2.2 3
V. ft,

Ilp
3öl PC;
Thc Tastest Selîlag Book of thc Agc!

A COMPLETS L1T3 STOCK BOOK
An exhaustive tren ilse on diseases of lloraos
Cattle, Swine, Sheep and Poultry, and how ti
cure ther.:. H«Kwa!to!d Kconiwy; cuiini
storing and preserving. '¿'"10 a 3onie Boetoi
and tho troutnient ni crury-d&y accidents an«
injuries. 'Fbe Etat%j and how to increasi
crops. Tho Onrifea «ad Dalry. Orcliard.
and Fruits; lice Culturo: Sorghum Growing
Kitchen «t'[ieu«riîTy : practical coolilup, dye
lug, ned wardrobe management. Every-da;¡Law, and thc .Mechanics ot the Farm.

Tbs Soo!: for the Planter, Farmer
and Stock Eaiser.

Each Departm't & Dirisioa Profusely Illustrated

SAMHY AND Cû«» QUmen who will imnvius among the FARMEIB
for this important werte tfoid by subscrip
tiononly,anu furnished to8ob»crlberatineith«
English or Cerir.an, :it tiic following prices:

Cloth Eifldis£, Pull Gilt Sides - S3 75
Lcathsr (Library Style) - - 4 75

Sent, postpaid, on receipt oí price (where wi
lum; no agent). JGSFSEXD FOR J>E8CKIITIVI
ClRCühkii. and Commendations hy practica
md scientific innners. Address,

ANCHOS P5IBUSHIÍÍCI CO.
'.t. Louis, Mo. Chlittgo.llls. Atlanta, Ca

/VGENTS WANTED!»

LU

Mon ofAbility oa salary and commission, to

Chambers'
DICTIONARY OF

Universal Knowledge.
"Just out. Tue most t*fipful nnd Compact Lit
îrary Achievement or ttl« A;;e. Han no com-
jetitors. At» Peddler* jr postal cardi noticed
fend Stamp tot /nil pirti-uh: rt. Address ou
lousr- nearest to veu. -I. H. Chamber* A; Co.
iX. LOUIS. MO., Chimmo Ul.. Atlanta. <Qc

WONDERFUL for the information
they gi"e, and more wonderful

still oil ill-count of the low pri«io. On one
side a map of the United States and on
the other a maj) of thc world-two map.s
in one-with n vast ami varied amount
of statistical and other information.
Orders can bo left aiTnK ADVERTISER

office. Address.
H. «. ARTHUR, AR't..

Jan. 21. ï\\\\ iidiíeliold, S. C.

THE
MOST DESIRABLE

Purchase Yet Offered.
ii ft* O ACRES of Land, half a milo
âO<J from Dom's Mills. A good
Dwelling House, Store. Gin House. Barn
and Stables: three out Louses; 100 acres
in cultivation. Jniprovetn outs of greater
valuo than tho price asked.
Tern's very easy. A first rate bargain.

R. G. M. DUNOVANT,
Roal Estate A Reut,

March 3, ISSI). tf aa

ATTIE RAGES!
O IST LY-

Ä Few Old Fogies Wounded!
WINTER STOCK MUST GO!

Ti!«. Enterprising and Popular Firm of

ULHER1N & 0©.,
HAVK demoralized the Shoe Markot of Augusta with their unparalleled LOW

PRICES. Rivalry and Competition sink into Insignificance at theirMi ~
LESS BARGAINS. MULHERIN. wif
Markets ni' the country, and, to make ri
ho will purchase, they begin on MONDa

A. GREAT

BOOTS, SHO
They Offer the Following

Infants' Lace Shoes,.10
Children's Lace ¡Shoes, with heels.50
Children's Boots,.50
Boys' Brogans.50
Boys' Dress Shoes, .75
Mun's Rrogans,.75
Boys' and Children's liais,.25

W E KT A V 2-; A K A
On Which Many Goods Are Ofl

BEAR IN MIND that we keep the La
Gents', Misses' and Children's Fine Sh
these goods roav be found MILLER,
BROS'., MILES A SON'S and EVITT
member that wo advertise goods that ar
them at prices named.1 Our motto is, II;
trouble to show goods. Couie and see u

,722 & 913 Broa
Feb. 5, 18807-;i»

83. BRp/p pjjif-

GBÂTES, HARDW

Til Stock a Very-

Manufactured by ISAAC A. S
*NO rou SALE BT W. I. DELPH

Jan. 30, I8S3.-3m8

JOHN C. C

RY, DRIED
Drugs and
S&rMj Stock is completo and emfornees the best of Merchandise.
February 2J, 1883.-Sinll.

0 s t!
Being desirous of changing our business, we offer our

entire stuck of

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS, SHOES,
HATS, CAPS, READY-MADE OLOTHIN

CROCKERY, TIN, HARDWARE, &c,
.tit Cost, and Mam/ things Belair Cost

* .

We propose to close out our whole Stock of the above
mentioned articles POSITIVELY AT COST and STRICTLY
FOR THE CASH. All who are in need of anything in our
line can get Bargains with us.

We shall endeavor to keep constantly on hand a good
stock of

!F"uLr>nit-OL2'o, Coffins?
BUGGIES, WAGONS, HARNESS, SADDLERY, &C.

which Ave will sell at close iigures. We sell the OLD HICKORY
WAGON*-one, two and three-horse sizes. This make of Wag¬
ons is well known ii» many. Having bought them direct from
thc factory, and in car load lots, we can sell them only twenty
cents on the wagon above the Augusta prices, with freightadded to this [dace.

R. A. TURNER & BRO.
Jan. 30, 1883.-gg ] JOHNSTON, S. C.

FOR SALE.
APPLE TRE\S,

One to Throe years old, 4 to'7 feet high,
"

SIO Ter IOC.
25 Varieties, from earliest to latest.

P JP, A V lil TREES,
Alexander, Amsdena June, err.

-ALSO,-
GRAPE VINES, STRAWBERRY

PLANTS. &C, &C.
A ddrcvt :

W. K. KELSON,
Dec. fi,-Sm] Augusta, Ga.

5
DESIGNER,

Consulting and Superintending

ARCHITECT.
PLANS

and Specifications at Moderate charges.
OFFICE No. 8 LAW RANGE,

TA, CA.

TUE uudei-sigued having accepted u
Agency at this placo for the sale m

Guanos Manufactured by the EDISll
PHOSPHATE CO., Ss now prepared tl
receive orders for the

Edisto Acid Phosphate.
Ammouiated Fertilizer, Ground Rock,
Acidulated Rock. Ash-Element.
These Fertilizers will be sold onlv for

Cash or approved paper, and at a'bout
one-third less than what is nsually charg¬ed upon time sales.

.
JOSEPH S. ADDISON.

Edgefield, S. C., Feb. C, 1883.-519

Notice of Final Discharge?
N< >TICE Is hereby given that the un-

dersigne t will appiy to the Probate
Judge of Edgefield Conn tv on Friday,the flth day of March next, 1883, for a
Discharge as Administrator of the estate
of Elbert Padgett, dee'd., and as Guar¬dian of Myra and Lethe Padgett.

M. PADGETJan. 25), 1883.-518

LYCURGUS CHARLT)
Attorney-at-Law,

Edgefield C. H., &.]
$&r- Office near residence.

Feb. 7,1883.
Good Coft'ee at 12i cts.-at Burnd


